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IN&S called on harassing Asian aged
WASHINGTON - Responding to reports (Jan 18 PC) that
elderly Asian Supplemental
Security Income (SSn recipients are being subjected to unnecessary harassment by
Immigration and Naturalization Service officers, Rep.
Robert T. Matsui (D-Ca) of Sacramento has asked for a full
investigation of the matter.
In a strongly worded letter

to Acting INS Commissioner Federal mandate to review
David Crosland, Matsui cited fully each case following strinspecific allegations made by gent protective guidelines.
the San Francisco Neighber- However, it has been reported
hood Legal Assistance Foun- that some officers, in violation
of these guidelines, are intimdation
According to reports, the idating Asian senior citizens to
problem focuses on the ha- the point where they are farrassment of elderly Asian SSI feiting their SSI benefits for
recipients who have traveled fear of losing their permanent
abroad recently. At present, residency status.
"Given my concern that all
INS officers are under strict

Supervisor Yoshikawa facing 8 in primaries
STOCKTON, Ca. - Richard
Yoshikawa will seek reelection this year to the First Supervisorial District post he
bas held on the San Joaquin
County Board of Supervisors
since his appointment in De-'
cember, 1974.
His candidacy brings to
eight the number of people
now in the race to represent
the district that extends from
Central Stockton to Lathrop.
Yoshikawa, 59, was appointed to the county board in Decemoer, 1974, by Gov. Ronald
Reagan He replaced Carmen
Perino, who had been elected
to the State Assembly.

action hiring by
SAN FRANCISCO - The California Supreme Court this
past week (Jan 2S) upheld the
use of racial quotas in affirmative action plans for hiring
public employees. The 4-3 decision to correct racial imbalance due to past discrimination for the majority was written by Justice Mathew O. Tobriner, who declared:
"Such remedial affinnative
action measures promote,
rather than thwart, the attainment of the ultimate constitutional and legislative
tive, a Society in which equal

EXECOM called
for Feb. 1-3
meet Feb. 1-3 at Headquarters
ing. Sessions open at 7 p.rn.
Friday and conclude by Sunday noon
Listed as unfinished business from the previous session
of Nov. 10 are:
Preliminary 19ID-82 budget, Na· nal support f ....vl A-bomb survno
......, revisions, Reivors, Constitutional
dress, JARP, Personnel, 1000 Gub
and Legal summary.

The usual EXECOM agenda
expects reports from all 51:anding National JACL committees, p Ius:

1V Project update, 1980 Convention, Washington Office, Operations '80s, Youth
Directors Feport, chapte r/distri'ct visitations,
PNW District Office and regional
directors' reports.
L.

employment opportunity is a
reality rather than an elusive
dream."
The minority opinion, by
Justice Stanley Mosk, condemned racial quotas as reflective of the ''new racism"
and ''per se llllequal and discriminatory". He observed:
''For every person quota-«l in,
another is quota-ed out"
Tobriner was joined by
Chief Justice Rose Elizabeth
Bird, Justices Wiley Manuel
and Frank C. Newman (all
Gov. Brown appointees, incidentally). Joining Mosk were
Justices William P. Clark and
Frank Richardson
It was recalled that in 197()
Mosk had written the majority

Yoshikawa won election to
the board in November, 1976,
after outpolling White, 6,397 to
5,088, in a runoff election In
the June primaries, there
were nine candidates for the
First Supervisorial District

seat

A professional photographer and longtime ' JACU!r,
Yoshikawa is a native Stocktonian who attended Stockton
College and later the Art Center School of Photography in
Los Angeles.
He served on the Delta College Board of Trustees for 11
years immediately before being appointed to the county
board.
#

citizens and permanent residents of the United States are
entitled to fair and equal treatment under our immigration
and naturalization laws," said
Matsui, "I request a timely investigation by your Washington office into these allegations." He added, "Any delay
will exasperate an already intolerable situation, especially
given the sensitive age of the
population subjected to the
harassment"
#

Buddhists raise
$17, 000 for relief
SAN FRANCISCO - First toUlis of the donations to appeals
by the Buddhist Churches of
America for Cambodian relief
carne to almost $17,000 as of
Jan 13, it was announced by
the Rev. Ryo Imamura, chairman of the BCA social welfare
committee. Over 14,000 appeals were mailed, some 1,500
returned.
"It's not the amount given
that is important," Imamura
said "Even one dollar from an
elderly Issei on fixed income
shows genuine concern and
compassion"
#

of Calif. upheld
6-1 decision with Tobriner the
lone dissenter in the case of
Allan Bakke, who contended
he had been denied admission
to UC Davis medical school in
favor of less qualified minorities. The U.S. Supreme Court
two years later upheld the
Bakke decision
The Jan 2S decision stems
from the Sacramento County
civil' service commission,
which had fotmd there was
only one minority among the
6S lawyers in the county district attorney's
"disproportionately low" to
the
minority population of the county.
In Sacramento, the district
attorney's office will decide

what steps to take after it studies the opinion Office spokesman Jim Morris, asst chief
deputy, said of the 89 lawyers
on staff, three are minorities.
Three other minorities had recently resigned
"Unfortunately, we've lost
some minority lawyers .. . but
it's not from a lack of trying,"
Morris added.
Those in support of the decision called it a ''terrific victory". MargaretC. Crosby of
the ACLU of Northern California said, "It clears the way
for programs where there has
been a substantial racial imbalance due to an employer's
#
own practices."

Overflowing Gal. prisons
spur expansion plans
SACRAMENTO, Ca.-Jerry
Enomoto, state director of corrections who runs California's
12 prisons, will present to the
State Legislature a long-range
Ian to rebuild and expand the
p
system that will include 11
.
new PFlSOns,
each WI·th a Gapacity of 400 inmates.
'The package may be closer
to $l-billion in the long run, he
said recently.
The 22,000 prisoners, at the
.
present ttme,
overflow the f acilities, he continued. By the
mid-I980s. he foresees a shar8000 beds ill
.
tage 0 f 6000
,
to,
teh
'tho
system WI ut new construction because of the high-

WITH THE FIRST LADY-Mrs. Rosalynn Carter and Washington
JACL Representative Ronald K. Ikejiri meet at a recent White
House Briefing on the Mental Health Systems Act (MHSA). JACL
supports passage of the MHSA since provisions of the bill (S.
11 n), specifically address Asian/Pacific American and minority
mental health concerns. Intemationally noted mental health administrator, K. Patrick Okura and Dr. Minoru Masuda. national
chairperson of JACL's Committee on Aging and Nisei retirement,
will discuss mental health care and the MHSA as it relates to the
Japanese American community in the Pacific Citizen.

Kosai
major transit
agency in Tacoma metro area

er rate of commitment of persons convicted of felonies.
Enomoto said he would like
to build 10 of the new prisons
for men preferably in Southem California-over half of
the new felons come that part
f the state. There has never
0
been a men's prison south of
Tehachapi for reasons deep in
state politics. It was explained
that in the days when the north
dominated state politics, hav' a pnson
.
bwlt ill
' one,s Wy
mg
trict helped the economy.
Basin JACL is the new Pacific
But siting a prison isn't easy, Northwest District governor. A
Enomoto adds. AIm ost nobody res ident 0 f Ellensburg, Wa., he
.
.
. t eh 'IS assocta
. te
fessor?f a.
rts t
wants a perutentIary
ill
a
oeighborboocUoday.
_ # Central Washington University.
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executive to run the system,
but Parker spoke no ill of
Kosai during the consideration of his appointment
Jan 21.
Kosai is CUJ'I"ently serving
as the president of the Tacoma
Buddhist Church. He was also
the presirlent of the Puyallup
Valley Chapter of JACL in
#
voters in November. The new 1998 and 1969.
system will expand transit
service from Tacoma to many • Washington
outlying areas. The authority AsiarlIPa¢1c
ating the success
of the first
American
Heritage
will employ 3SOpersons when Week last year, Rep. Robert Mafully complemented
tsui (DCa) has asked President
There had been reports that Carter to issue an executive procTacoma Mayor Mike Parker lamation
another oeleb . (. declaring
M ) this
was holding out to get another ratIon ill ay
year.
TACOMA. Wa - Yoshio Kosai, former Tacoma Transit
general manager, was named
the executive director of the
Pierce County Public Transit
Benefit Area Authority.
Kosai had been serving the
th .
au onty as its acting executive director since the transit
system was approved by 'the
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2S weeks till the 1980'J ACLConventlon: JACK TAR HOTELe San Francisoo

Items

Los Angeles' own bicentennial in
1981 was ushered last month with
walking tours downtowq, including one covering Little Tokyo, City Hall Mall and Olvera St, so that
residents might Imow the city better.

Jose Zebras, a
• 81m
Reunions

respected
name in Nisei athletics, celebrates
its 50th anniversary over the 198>
MemonaI Day weekend, culminating with a gala banquet at the • SanDiego .
Hyatt House featuring onetime
Will Hippen, honorary consul
Zebra basketball player, Hon Nor- general of Japan at San Diego,
man Mineta, ex-mayor and DOW spoke on the proposed Japanese
oongressman All players on the Garden for Balboa Park at the 16th
original YBA Zebra basketball annual dinner of the House of Jateam in the 19305 will be present pan held Jan IS at Tom Ham's
and honored, except for one mem- Lighthouse. Paul Hoshi, presjdent,
ber, the late Dave Sakamoto. Also presided with a capacity crowd of
expected are the many who ca- 175 attending. Program chair Tom
vorted with the Zebra teams Yanagil1ara introduced the 1980
through the decades, including the House Of Japan queen, Nami Nadistaff COWlterpart
dahara. Awards were presented to
Graduates m Crowley (Colo.) Akiko Bourland, Ohara School of
High Schoolfrom 1946-S7willhold Ikebana president here, and Akira
a 1980 reunion durlng the Crowley §hi.qJa for their cultural efforts.
County Days celebration in late July. Mrs. Jean Frey Nelson, 88 Wat- • San Francisco
Asian American Dance Collectson Blvd, Colorado Springs, Colo.
ive
presents a benefit dance, "Su80911, is seeking the whereabouts
of three 1946 graduates now be- shi Stomp", Feb. 15, 8 p.m., at
lieved to be in California: Gilbert Christ United Church with music
Suzuki, Shigeo Arawni and Yoshi- spanning the decades from the
19SOs. For Stomp tickets: Paper
haruTaira.
Tree, JAM Workshop or Kearny
St. Workshop. For AADC info: Sachiko Nakamura, artistic director,
• Over
Hawaii
objectjms m its owners, 552-()..l67.
52-year-{)ld Royal Hawaiian Hotel
was placed on the Hawall Register
of Historic Places in January. The
famed pink landmark on Waikiki
is owned by Kyoya Co., Ltd.; while
Bishop Estates owns the land under the hotel
on the LOS ANGELES-The Pacific .
state list may not be changed Southwest JACL Regional Ofwithout prior notice to the HRHC fice, 125 N. Central Ave., was
review board
burglarized over the Jan. 19Okinawans on Hawaii observed 20 weekend Losses were esthe 80th anniversary of their arrival Jan. 20 at Iolani Palace with timated in excess of $5,000 as
other events planned for the re- four IBM Selectric typewriters, answer phone equipment
·mainder of the year.

PSW regional
office burglarized

(but the tape casette was removed and left on the secre• Oriental
IAJS Angeles
Builders Assn. holds tary's desk), dictaphone and a
its ninth annual installation dinner desk calculator were reported
Feb. 16, 6:30 p.m., at International
.
Club, World Trade Center 350 S stolen
,.
Figueroa.
John Saito, regional direcA benefit variety sbow, "An tor, said it was "a very profesEvening with Johnny Yune", the sional job" as the
Korean comic, will be held Feb. 16, which had been bolted to type8 p.m. at Scottish Rite Auditoriwn I writer desks, were neatly liftfor Korean Youth Center (93<)0383), 932 s. Crenshaw Blvd, a ed out, leavrng behind only
project of the Asian AmericaI'l screws and the bolts. The few
Drug Abuse Program (AADAP). coins and dollar bill by the cofOther guest artists include singer ' fee maker, expensive camerTony Silva, Gloria Bang, Jazz Co. as and an old 'IV set were undancers, and lloyd Cooper's er#
chestra with Armie Cho was em- touched
cee.

Renew Your Membership

Henry 'Tanaka's dad dies at 92
CLEVELAND, Ohio - Frank
T. Tanaka, 92, died Jan. 4 after
suffering a heart attack at an
Oberlin nursing home where
he had lived for the past five .

months. His son, Henry, was
past national JACL president

' A lifelong chef after a bit of
railroad work upon his arrival
in 1904 from Fukuoka-ken, he
became head chef at the Salem (Ore.) Hotel prior to WW2
and later opened a Japanese
-Keonedl it byte, Ijl, of New Yorl< restaurant
City, fonner advertising executive who
The Tanaka family moved
served with Gen MacArthur at SCAP as
the chief of civilian infonnation and here in 1944 and he worked as
educational section in ocrupied Japan, a chef for Case Institute of
died Jan 17. He is credited with helping
Technology fraternity until
to democratize Japan.
Rev. Kiyosbi Isbibwa, 84, of Oticago his retirement in 1967.
died in his sleep at horne Jan S. SwviOther survivors are:

ving are w Tomoe, s Sam (New Vorl<)
;md d Nancy Kurozuchi.

•

LudIIe F\mJiko Iwago, S4, Twin Cities
JACI..er active with the youth group and
Buddhist Qum:h in MimleapoIis, died
Jan 3. Surviving are h Steve, s Dennis, m
Chika Urashi(San Francisco), br Mas,
Frank Ishikawa, sis Katherine Ohtaki
(all of SF.), Irene Ikeda (Phoenix), Tomiko FUkuda (Denver) and F\.ijiko Nikaido (Sac'to).

Judge Tamao Mooden (ret), 69,

of Hilo, Hawaii died Dec. 30. He
was a jurist from 1959-1967, a law
graduate from Univ. of Washington prewar, and fonner president
of the ColUlty of Hawaii Bar Assn
Three Cener,ll/ons of
Experteme

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441
Soichl Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

w Maki, s Paul (Hawaii), d
Ayako Hashimoto (Japan), Helen
Watanabe (Los Angeles) Aiko Ebihara (Oberlin), Hazel Asamoto, br,
lSgc,Sggc.
.

TuIe Lake Committee's book on
the WW2 concentration camps,
'1Gnenhi: Reflections on Tule
, Lake", is expected to be available
in March. UnpUblished photos inside Tule Lake, interviews and pilgrirnage
experiences
are
featured, according to TLC, 1858
. Sutter St., SF. 9-l115.
Group
on "Getting
Along in Marriage' for Japanese
Americans is scheduled to meet
for eight sessions from Mar. 4 at
Berkeley. Group will be limited to
five couples, the fee to be a. sliding
scale. For information, call Ryo
Imamura (M.S. in counseling),
415-522-5243 or Patti Shirakawa
(MEd, counseling), 549-2303.

• Sacramento

Japaoeseculture classes are beguuung a new season in the Sacramento area: (1) Sandpainting,
Feb. 4, Amedcan River College,
48+8643; Feb. 7, 7 p,m., City CoIlege, 449-7443; (2) Conversation,
beg., Feb. 4, interm., Feb. 5, Amelican River College, 4848643; (3)

__

Ikebana, Feb. 5, American River
Coli
1'1 b 6 9:30
S
ege; e. , . am., utterville School (call Sac'to City Coli
IIn7-"'?)
... 6 7
Mill

Plaza Gift Center

-1,9:30 am., Davis Art Center.

•

•

Midwest

Asian American Alliance of
Oberlin College hosts a symposiwn, "38 Years Later: Legacy of the
Intenunent Camps", Feb. 9 at WiIder Hall, starting at 10 am. with
workshops and ending in the evening with cultural presentations.
Speakers include Lawson Inada
from Oregon, Yuri Kochiyama
from New York and Toyo Kawakami from Colwnbus. A Cleveland
JACLer is to speak on redress. For
information, call Grant Din, coordinator, (216) 775-8467, 7741700
JFC International, distributors
of Oriental foods, leased a new
70,000 sq. ft office-warehouse for
its Midwest headquarters at 1370
Thorndale, Elk Grove Village, Dl,
from Trammell Crow Co., developer.

Nevada Investment Property
By Owner
$160 ACRES OR MORE; $199 and up Per Acre
Range land with abundant water from flowing spring & wells. Available for
development into good cropland. Buyer can live on property or arrange local
leasing and operating Improvements.
Property should increase In value when water is developed. Located on Hwy 93
btwn Wells and Jackpot, Nev Cash or owner will carry contract allow interest
rate Call while still available: (801) 262-6094.

S 900 East, Suite 102
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84117

FINE JEWELRY - CAMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM
SPORTING GCX)OS & HOME APPLIANCES

Authorized
SONY Dealer
111 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-3288

DELIGHTFUL
seafood treats
DELICIOUS and
so easy to prepare

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets

GARDENA-AN ENJOYABLE JAPANESE COMMUNITY

,; Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.
13921 S. Normandie Ave. Phone: 3245883
68 Units • Healed Pool. Air Conditioning . GE Kitchens. Television
OWNED AND OPERATED BY KOBATA BROS .

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449
SEI]I DUKE OGATA
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

J
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It's Valencia.
If You've Set Your Sights
On a Golf Course View.
Everything about ista Ridge homes
is special. Which explains why only 8
remain unsold. Some overlook the golf
course and you 'll find homes with the
most spectacular views in Valencia.
There's luxury wherever you look .
From the private Swim and Racquet
Center with its pools, therapy pa and
night -lighted tennis court ... to custom home features like bay windows.
wet bars and 3-car garages. Some
include Vista Ridge's popular bonus
rooms, too.
You don't merely move into Vi ta
Ridge. You move up, to the most prestigious area of Valencia. And with only
8 homes available, you'd better move

fast as well.

. Up to 5 bedrooms.
From $163,950

..Ii\..

Many friendS recalled tIl8t
it was no surprise when his
cooking fame at Tule Lake's
Block 15 spread, attracting
evacuees from neighboring
blocks to stand in line and
shortly thereafter being transferred as chef of the camp
#
headquarters mess.

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuar'y

I
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Min Yasuito keynote
Orange County inaugural
ANAHEIM - Minoru Yasui,
executive director, Denver
Commission on Community
Relations, will be keynote
speaker at the Orange CoWlty
JACL installation dinner Feb.
16, 6:30 p.m., at the Sheraton
Anaheim Motor Hotel He will
also address the Pacific SOuthwest JACL Disnict Council,
which meets the following day
at the same locale.
Active in the current national JACL redress campaign,
Yasui was one of the first
Nisei to challenge the constitutionality of the curfew law
against Japanese Americans
in World War IT and fought his
case through the U.S. Supreme Court Then a Portland
resident, he was incarcerated
in solitary confinement at the
Multnomah ,CoWlty jail for

JACL credit union
declares 7% again

JAL increases air fare to Japan

over nine months for his stand.
Dr. Luis Kobashi. a native of
Peru and now a practicing
urologist here, will be installed
as 1980 chapter president
Butch Kasahara will entertain
at the dinner. Tickets are $15
per person and obtainable
from:
Betty Oka (71-l1&.\S-S330), Ben
Shimazu (5-U-2271) or Ken Hayashi (21.317J3.0366).
For die OCmeeting Sunday,
the JACL Office (6264471) is •
accepting regist:r3tions at
$8.SOper person Fee includes
a continental breakfast and
the IWlcheon Orange County
is hosting the first PSW
quarterly session

PC People
• Agriculture

Coachella Valley JAU, president<berry lshimatsuofIndiowas
installed local president of the California Women for Agriculture, a
statewide group of some 5,<XX>
members. She was a founding
member of the CW A and was its
first statewide president

SALT LAKE CITY-The National JACL Credit Union continued to declare a 70k diyidend per annum but a 20k b0- • Business
Jack T. Nakawalase andMamn
nus dividend for the 1979
IL Taniguchi have been promoted
fourth quarter, according to to associates at the 'San Diego

Ichiro

treasurer.
landscape architectural and land
Earnings will creditred to planning finn of Wimmer, Y8ID&-

member accoWlts as of Jan. 1. cia and Associates .
Downtown L.A. .JACLer Frank
Two seats are up for election on the credit union board Hirata, assistant vice president at
California First Bank has been
as the two out-going directors named manager of Japanese
are Shake Ushio, president, media relations. Before he joined
and Satge
nomina- the bank in 1975, Hirata worked for
tions chainnan Nobuo Iwa- two years as vice president and
moto annoWlced. Election will manager at Nakano Warehouse
and Transportation in Compton,
be held later this month.
and for many years was secretary
of the So. Calif. Japanese Chamber
of Commerce. A native of
Washington, he earned his BA
from UCLA and law degree from
Kyoto University in Japan.

Minoru Yasui
NobuyukiEookido has been promoted. to executive vice president
and general manager of KikkIT
man International, Inc., San Fl:an-

cisro. Previously with the parent
Kikkoman Shoyu Co., Ud, in TIT
kyo, Enokido succeeds Sbinicbi
Suzuki, who has held the position
for the past nine years. Suzuki returns to Japan for corporate

reassignment
Pan Asian JACLer Dennis Kunisaki has joined California First
Bank's trust department at Los
Angeles as a business development
officer. He was a field underwriter
for Mutual of New YotkLifeInsurance Company in Los Angeles, a
native of Los Angeles and a graduate of SCU-Los Angeles.

• EducatlOn-

George M. Wakiji, SO, a public
information officer with-ACTION,
the federal volunteer agency, was
granted an administrative leave to
serve as instructor for "A Presidential Oassroom for Young
Americans" program for 1980. He
is the first Nikkei instructor appointed (Acrording to the Washington, D. C. JAU, Office, there
were 31 Japanese Americans
sponsored by JAU, chapters last
year.)

SAN
FRANCISCO-Japan
Air
Jan. 21 scrapped
group affinity tour-(GA-100)
fares which made JACI..'s
travel program between u.s.
and Japan attractive over the
past decade. The JACL travel
committee is scheduled to
meet later this month to reassess its 1980 procedures.
As noted in theJACL Travel
Program ad revised this week
in the Pacific Citizen, the go.
called J ACL group fare schedule coincides with the APEX
(advance purchase excursion)
fares, which have been available for some time: $6SS basic
and $719 peak season, roWldtrip individual fare to Japan
from the west coast
Group inclusive tour (GlT)

fares remain with a 100/( in- • Government
crease to $761 basic and $845
Buddy T. Iwata, 61, longtime
peak season for round-trip Livingston-Merced JACLer and
recently retired as manager of the
travel to Tokyo.
A new special economy Livingston Fanners Assn, was
named by Gov. Brown to the Caliclass fare of $487 one-way fornia Employment and Training
from the U.S. west coast to Act Council, which advises the
Tokyo without free stopover Secretary of Health and Welfare
privileges is now effective. Agency on state manpower proRegular economy and first grams. A Republican, he had served
the Merced College board of
class fares yvent up 100/c to on
trustees for 15 years, and taught
$552 and $893, respectively, Japanese at the Univ. of Colorado
one-way.
Navy Language School and at
New group own-use and in- Northwestern during WW2
centive fares for 40 people
have also been instituted.
However, individual inclusive
and 2hiay excursion fares
have been dropped. The
APEX fare is least costly
round-trip individual fare to
#

REV. GOLDWATER:

50 years as Buddhist priest·
LOS ANGELES-Many pre- many Buddhist temples in the
war Young Buddhist Associa- Southland, served as a spokestion members who were be- . man for the BuddhiSts and
friended and guided by the sustained much hardship as a
Rev. Julius A Goldwater will consequence to himself and
come to honor him at a Sl:lr- his wife Pearl.
prise appreciation dinner Feb.
The first military funeral
10, 5:30 p.m., at the Senshi.Tl arranged at a hostile veterans'
Buddhist Temple social hall- cemetery was arranged by
the same place where COWlt- Rev. Goldwater.
less number of people were
Rev. Goldwater was first inhoused fed and assisted in troduced to Buddhism throogh
search ' of jobs and homes Dr.
Shinkaku Hunt
immediately after WW 2 when Hawan and the late Hawan
Rev. Goldwater opened up the Bishop Yemyo Imamura Furf irst Buddhist hostel on the Pa- ther encouraged by the late
cific Coast
Bishop Kenju Masuyama and
He visited the concentration the late Rinban Jokatsu Yucamps during the war, seeing kawa, he was ordained at the
to the needs of the wives of Hongwanji
headquarters,
ministers who were abruptly . Kyoto, in 1930.
shipped to enemy. internment
Tickets are $15 per person,
camps, and caring for the be- obtainable through:
Rev. Arthur Takemoto (714)
longings of the evacuees. He
also saw to the safekeeping of 521-1510.

James

u.s. Secretary of Agriculture

Bob Bergland appointed James
Y. Iso as agricultural trade
cer in Singapore, one of six regional trade offices opened this
year under the Agricultural
Trade Act of 1978. He joined the
agency in 1975 after a 10-year
career in Tokyo as far east director with the National Renderers Assn. A native of San Jose,
Ca., iso has specialized in foreign market development
San Francisco Mayor Feinstein named Anne Saito Howden
to the fire commission. A board
member of International Institute for the past seven years and
now retired, she is active in the
Democratic party.

IMSURED SAVIMGS
>

'flU muu.
to pped With
crab a sparagus a nd
beornOlse sauce S!I.!I;'

f .l'IUI-OI'-'I'IiE-Utl":
Seafo od: rex sale
flounder. sea boss ha libu t.
(depending o n the dGy
a nd season) SIl.!';'
MON'I'lmn':
Oreast o f
topped
With avocado . tomato
and cheese S7.!';'
5erved wllh soup or salad
Open 7 days 5 JO to 10 JO pm
21J. 629·1200
f\eservot.ans suggesred

Okl/I/
HOTIl " GAllD£N
lOS ANGELES

Flrsr & Los Angeles 5r i. A 90012

Currently 7% per annum, paid quarterly.
Better than banks or savings & loans,
and free
too .

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION
Insured Savings· currently 7% per annum

Signature Loans up to $3000"

PACIFIC CITIZEN
Published weekly e.cepl /1rsl and losl weeks
of the year 01 355 E. Firsl SI .• Rm. 307, Los
Angeles, Co 90012 .
(213) 62fH>936

. DR. CLIFFORD I)YEDA
Na1ionoI JPCL
ELLEN ENDO
Pacific Citizen Boord Chairperson

Harry K. Honda, Editor
2d Closs pOSloge paid
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Los Angeles. Co .
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PlIESIDEIfT'S COINO: CIiffenI Uyeda

Eyeglasses

• 0Iapter Presidents
Editor:

I note that you have me listed as
a chapter president in 1934 ...The .
actual year was 1933.
I remember this specifically, beIt was the second day in Kwangchow cause my older brother and I, with
(Canton). Those who think Tokyo a group of youngsters from Hood
River went to the 1930 Nat'l JACL
streets are overcrowded should visit convention
in Seattle, and we were
China. A mass of humanity, all in iden- . so fired up that we came back and
tical attire, filled the sidewalks and half in 1931 formed the Hood River
JACL chapter ...
the streets.
I remember well that George
"Do you notice," said my wife, "that hardly anyone Kinoshita was our first chapter
wears glasses?" TIlls became a topic of conversation president, and that Kumeo "Koon".
Yoshinari
was
our
2nd
among many.
president .. .I was the 3rd
"Probably they need glasses but can't afford them," president of the Hood River chapsaid one. Medical care is available to all the people at no ter, in 1933.
Kazuo Kanemasu was the 4th
extra charge. A clinic visit is five fen (3¢).
president, and he followed me as
As one went from one area to the next, it was the same. chapter
president

Seeing eyeglasses was a rarity, even among university
students.
In Changsha (Hunan Province) we visited an embroidery factory. Workmanship was unusually fine and delicate. Women were bent over silk cloths in lights which
we considered not ideal Again, no eyeglasses!
"They must last at the most a couple of years," commented someone. Workers ranged from teenagers to
over SO years of age. Some had worked here for over 20

years.
Upon questioning we learned about the eye exercises
done for 15 minutes at periodic intervals. It is a combination of extraocular muscle massage, relaxation and a
change in focus exercises.
1bese exercises are a routine part of the schools as
well, beginning with elementary schools.
I don't know about the "scientific proofs" of the results
of such eye exercises, but the concept is fascinating. #
YE EDITOR'S DESK: Harry Honda

Leave 'em
Laughing

By Some

logic, the Pan Asian JACL reasoned that no one would come
to honor Karl but many might
to bury him with tomfoolery
and prantics. The Pan Asians
hit the bull's-eye. About 300
turned out for the ''Karl-Yaki"
last Saturday at Holiday Inn in
Tommce. They shelled forth a
double sawbuck to experience
the laugh extravaganza.
TIle chefs who roasted Karl
Nobuyuki, National JACL executive director about to com1 his third
th
p ete
year at e post,
spared no love nor care for the
spree.
Judge Bob Takasugi, who
was hedging about participat..
kind f
mg many
0 roast until
this one was dubbed ''KarlYaki", was in rare form. His
whammy even had aremcee.
Yuki Shimoda flopping off his '
chair from laughter. As the
roaster, the judge had
the audience in a yipping

mood.

Ron

Wakabayashi,
00emcee and buddy from kindergarteo days, all the while
was assuring Karl he would be
protected from unkind cuts
but as the evening merrily
fennented away, Ron's yeasty
gags kept the mirth forever
popping.
Dr. Kiyoshi Sonoda admitted it was too slick a pace to be
following the judge's piercing
repartees but offered Karl the
. first of many gag gifts of the
night-a
rubber chicken
topped with a breezy remark.
For John Saito, introduced
as the most powerful man on
the JACL staff (by virtue of
his high ranking in Aikido), his
cuts representing regional directors (be read George Kondo's doggerel about Karl's divat digging plus adding his own
geot:Je digs) were quick and
over. If the chefs had a time
limit, rm sure John was the
onlyooetoobservetherecipe.

A arworker during their
years in Gardena, Kerry Doi
might have been the most convincing chef had he dished the
cream pie at the honoree.
Many in the audience, including Karl's wife, were relieved
after the frothy launch was
defused when Karl grabbed
the pie pan away. Holiday Inn
towels were conspicuously
available if needed
George Kodama, who tried
to clear the haze of horseplay
by praising the national executive director's forte and administrative skills, nevertheless continued the caper by relating a slim slice of Karl's life
and admonishing him with his
home-made maxim: If you
want to back out, putjirst your
gear in reverse.
Mike Ishikawa proceeded +0
poke fun at Karl's
As if
to grandstand Mike s reference,
.rose gracefully
from his chair (he waJ? seated
out front for the occasIon) and
to the rostrum, smartly
bowmg (as he was taught at
kendo school).
As one who urged Karl to
seek the JACL position, Helen
Kawagoe was the lone woman
chef but also introduced as
one who hates to cook. (Husband Tak seemed to n?d in
everung 7" the roasters got
bent at runes, too. Karl was
dubbed a
Helen crowned him With an
fieroo-looking red cap that
Arkansas Rawrback sportsfans wear.
Assemblyman Paul Bannai
seldom fails to come with a
resolution in hand - and this
one for Karl (if it hangs at
Headquarters, read it) ranks
as one of the bonniest banters
we've heard. The Great Seal at
the lower left corner is a seal
all right - bearing the face of
a California seal (the genuine
aquatic specie).
Final roaster & city councilman Mas Fukai milked his

MINYASUI

Denver, Colo.
Edi1oc's Note: Other COl"l'eCtiom

are invited. Some have been called
to OW" attention, wbicb we

appreciated. At some future date,
we hope to publish an updated IN
&'> COI'I'eded.

• III Cover Pboto

Editor:

Here's a $10 check for a year's
subscription to the PC to include
the 1979 Holiday Issue. I am interested since I am in the 1930 convention photo. I also attended the
1932 convention at Los Angeles,
representing the Puyallup Valley
JAo... My maiden name was Ayako Ohashi, married Rokuro Okubo
who died in 1977 and since remarried.
AYAKO O. HURD
Bothell, Wa
Editor's Note: Ayako's letter
should eooourage others in the
same picbJre to bring OW" JAQ.ers
and PC readers up-to.daIe.
Frank Ishida (m Seattle), oow
retired, spent an aftemooo at the
PC cdice receody briDging l1'i to
realizing tbatmy
bowling buddy 20
ago bad
Jdtended the first JAG. cooveD-

m years

..

tim.

FROM HAPPY VALLEY: Sachi Seko

Jinxes Run in Threes
Salt Lake City
Last month, we experienced
two household disasters. The
hot water tank leaked, spreading water through the library,
bedroom and utility room
downstairs. My immediate
complaint was that I could not
wash clothes. As we were
sponging up the water, I
grieved that I could not function without laundry facilities.
I am a compulsive laWldress,
whose sense of order is se
cured by operating the washer
and dryer daily.
Later that day, the kitchen
sink backed up, sending water
through the dishwasher and
onto the floor upstairs. We
could not even wash dishes in
the sink with boiled water. I
lamented that the house resembled a disaster site. ''Dirty
dishes are the absolute end," I
moaned My husband, who
was trying to unclog the sink
by executing various acrobatic postures, asked me to contain my dramatic oration on
how much my life depended
on the washer, the dryer, the
kitchen sink. Instead of being
chastized, I retorted that he
was lucky to have a wife with
simple, practical needs.
We had accepted a d.inOOr
invitation for that night, ign<r
. rant ' of the impending catastrophes. We had to be boiled
for bathing, an annoying task
for those accustomed to merely turning a faucet After two
days of inconvenience, this occurring on a weekend, a new
hot water tank was delivered
and installed and the kitchen
sink was unclogged I was
back in business, turning the
various knobs and listening to
the reassuring hum of
appliances.
"Satisfied?" my husband

share of laughs despite mt!
eight cooks which preceded
him. The Gardena resolution,
he said, was too embarrassing
to present as he kept it
wrapped. But to prove what he
was saying, Mas unwrapped it
and found it difficult to read as
the whereases were either left
blank or incomplete: "Even
the mayor and the city council
were too embarrassed by this
because this resolution for
Karl is unsigned."
Hollywood, Pasadena and
Pan Asian chapters also
amused with their gifts.
But the audience was most
delighted by the dessert- the
response by a fast-cracking
Karl who by this time was
fired up for his snappiest and
rompish role. The 1000 Club
whing dings stand on slapstick, but Karl's hoary-headed
humor and hilarity stand up as
well. He wanted to see Mike
Ishikawa, the LA county director of affirmative action,
shipped to Tehran to work out
the problem caused by the return of only blacks and women
from the U.S. embassy ...
About dentists, he observed
they put metal in your mouth
and extract more coins from
the pocket ... Since Helen became city clerk, Carson seems
Jan: V, J.9iIS
Jan. 17-LA wholesale market
to have had more than its
share of elections, recalls, etc. official denies deal with Teamsters to freeze out Nisei workers.
... Councilman Mas must be
Jan. 19--Anti-evacuee group
running for something higher (Monterey Bay Council on Japasince his pictures appear in nese Relations) fonned in Salinas.
Jan. 2O-Nat'1 American Legion
the papers more frequently of
late ... Karl had quips for commander (Ed Scheiberling) urthem all- but we were laugh- ges Hood River Post to restoreNisei names erased Nov. 28 from
ing too hard to jot them all for honor roll
this report.
Jan. 22-UC president Dr.
It's not like us to write a long Sproul assures Nisei of welcome
column in face of a production as students, UQA has S evacuee
deadline, but we wanted to applications.
Jan. 22-Placer County Nisei
cover this first Karl-Yaki for (Sumio
Doi) vows to stay on farm
we know too well the world despite night-riders' threats and
suffers from the lack of violence; family given 24hour
laughter.
# lice protection after his packing

35 Years

asked, as I ran hot water for
bathing.
"Satisfied with what?" I
asked, forgetting that I was
the woman who declared her
life and mental well-being depended on the washer, the dFyer, the kitchen sink and hot water.
"What's your problem,
now?" he asked
''The next calamity," I replied
"What is it?" he prompted
''That's what bothers me," I
said "I don't know. But bad
luck always runs in streaks,
mostly in three's. We've had
two already with the hot water
tank and the kitchen sink. We
have one more to go."
. My husband thought for a
moment and suggested, '''The
Christmas cards were two
weeks late in delivery."
"Not bad enough," I said
''Then what about the check
for buying gift certificates
that I misplaced?" ''That was
your own stupidity, so it
doesn't count," I said, brushing
aside his helpful offer.
It was the wrong thing to say
because he immediately countered, "Okay, if you're so
smart do you know any way to
break the jinx?"
A long time ago, when I was
a child, I observed it being
done by my Japanese grandmother. She used to cook a flat
fish, sweet and small, in a
sauce of strange-tasting ingre-

dients. Not a disagreeable flavor, but different, indescribable. She mouthed a mumble
of words over the fish, then
using chopsticks, deftly lifted
the eyes from the fish These
poked into my mouth, UFgmg me to chew before swallowing the morsels. As I performed her bidding, she
smiled ecstatically saying,
"Now, good luck." I do not
know whether it was a custom
of her province, or a clever
scheme of my grandmother's
to divert bad luck, but it
always seemed to work
My husband has little faith
in the powers my grandmother possessed. My story of
sweet, flat fish fails to impress
him since I have never been
able to find any as proof. They
are probably now an extinct
species, but I would recognize
the taste of their eyes.
Without the aid of fish, I
knew we were jinxed The S\:ISpense was killing. I found myself foolishly walking on tiptoe, looking backward over
my shoulder. I didn't have long
to wait The dog suffered a
nervous breakdown and developed a fear of the stairs,
refusing to ascend or descent
them. I am considering making a potion of lion's heart to
restore his courage. I think
that's what my grandmother
said she used. Or was it tiger's
heart?
#

• Nobuyuki Nakajima

Industrial Challenge
UeveJand

Most Americans of European
descent assume racial discrimination no longer faces the Asian, especially an American of Asian descent Here lies a danger because
they are ignoring the fact that antiAsian discrimination
.
- continues.
.
----:""in--:""tbe-Pacifjc-·-om-·-en

shed burned down Jan 18.
Jan. 22-Anti.Japanese League
(of Placer County) renamed Calif.
Rreservation Assn.
Jan. 23--Newly-elected (rl)v.

Wallgren of Washington continues
to oppose return of evacuees to
state, as U.S. senator he also opposed return.
Jan. 23--First Japanese alien
(Tono Sakai) gets Calif. business
license (from city of Sacramento
to nul hotel).
Jan.
Nisei (George
Sugihara) to file test case on city's
business license ban of persons of
Japanese ancestry.
Jan. 2.6-JACL Reporter bows
as monthly paper for members onIy; Joe Grant Masaoka of Denver,
editor.

The other day, t:aJ.kmg WIth my
friend who is of European descent,
I said it is about time an Asian
American became President of
the United States. His reply was
expected, to the effect, that it
would be a long, long time before
that happens.
After 200 years of having EuroAmericans as president, if an
Asian American still does not become a president, what is good
about democracy?

...

nus argument applies not only

in U.S. politics but also in the corporate world and other avenues
where leadership can be exer·
cised. What can we do?
In this regard, I am particularly
anxious to see young Japanese
Americans pursue careers in leadership. I believe both opportunities are unlimited and barriers
swmountable. 'That is the challenge. For this reason I have been
urging young J As to have a higher
education.
Now I am inviting them to join
industry, because industry is
ready to offer positions of leadership to Asian Americans.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..- - - Friday,
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Presidential pointers on JACL Constitution
• Raymond S. Uno

In the governance of men, rules, regu- ings has been punctured by exposure
lations,
laws and even constitutions are through the medium of mass communicaItIUonal Prnldlnt, 1970-72
vital, if not absolutely essential. Without tion to what is and what can be. Thus,
. The need for an organization such as them, we would have anarchy, civil strife, people everywhere are ventilating their
JACL exists today as much as the need wars and destruction of life as we know it individual frustrations through the conexisted in the past and will exist in the today. Therefore, the coming Constitu- tinuum of the ballot box on to revolution.
future.
.
In order to preserve our form of demotional Convention for JACL serves an imAlthough my key
cratic government and society, it is my
role in JACL today is
feeling we must have an avenue to ex* * *
as a dues-paying memAlthough i perceive no drastic changes press our frustrations, wants, desires and
ber, I feel today as I
in the JACL constitution, it is sometimes opinions. As imperfect an organization as
did in the past and will
necessary to have a major tune-up to de- JACL is, in my opinion, it is still the best
feel in the futUre, such
tennine if all of the working parts are per- we have to advance the cause of people of
a role is essential to the
fonning as well as they should. Occasion- Japanese ancestry.
continued existence of
Although JACL cannot and possibly
ally, it avoids major breakdowns or costly
the organization The
should
not represent all the people of JaIn
addition
repairs
down
the
road
apiece.
.
,
fact we are a national
we gam the added security and comfort of panese ancestry, it certainly should have
organization, consistevery right to represent those who belong
ing of chapters and members throughout knowing we are making the safest jour- to it Likewise, those people who may adcan
concentrate
our
maney
possible.
We
the United States reinforces my convicvocate other causes and other organization that the presence of the Asian Ameri- jor efforts toward reaching our goals in tions have the same right; but they should,
the
quickest
and
most
efficient
manner.
can community and particularly the
on the other hand, not pretend to repreWhatever changes are made should be sent JACL or those of differing points of
Asians of Japanese ancestry is not totally
neglected, abused with impunity, or rep- made in an effort to strengthen the organ- view unless there is consent or mutual
ization As pointed out, as the influence of agreement
resented without voice.
the
individual diminishes, increasin·g the
Without relating the triwnphs and failAny changes for JACL should provide
influence
of the group will have geo- for coalitions with Asian as well as nonures of JACL, it is enough to say we have
had them But each of us through our ef- metrically corresponding results.
Asian groups, development of youth-oriThe structure should leave room for
forts or lack thereof, have contributed to
both. We have been critics and apologists dissent, discussion, debate, deliberation
of JACL. Regardless, most participants and, finally, decision Even though I have • K. Patrick Okura
have tried to aim high to raise the level of not always agreed with every-policy and
conscioUSlless of all concerned That, in decision of JACL, When the decision was National President, 1962-64
made and I was in the minority, I tried my
itself, is a great accomplishment
The resolution passed at the 1978 Bienvery best to swallow my pride, my ego
* * *
nial
Convention held in Salt Lake calling
The miniscule role we play in the whole and my bitterness to acquiesce in the ma- for a Constitutional Convention prior to
of life's activities becomes more accentu- jority will For I well expected, when I the 1980 National
ated when we view, with our extremely sided with the majority, the minority Convention provides
limited perspective, what has transpired would do the same; but not always so, a unique opportunity
in the last five years, or even the last three which, of course, is the right of each indi- for ' the membership
years and better yet, the last year. The fall vidual to do as his or her conscience of the Organization to
of the Shah of Iran, the Egyptian-Israeli dictates.
express their pros
* * *
peace treaty, the fighting in Southern
and cons about our
Powerlessness
is
a
feeling
of
frustraAsia, Mrica, and South America, the enerNational Organization
Complete
powerlessness
is
complete
gy crisis, inflation, poverty, environtion How often does
mental pollution, multinational corpora- frustration Whether it is economic, politi- . the membership of
cal, institutional or social power, influence
tions, ad infinitum, ad nauseam.
or
decision making, those who have the any National OrganiHow can we, as one isolated individual,
zation have such a
impact what impacts us. Moreover, as the power, influence or decision making are rare chance at overhauling the basic docpopulation of the world approaches the becoming concentrated into fewer and ument that spells out the boundaries and
five billion mark, we all become like ants fewer numbers. As the disparity in- the functions of our national league.
and bees, fulfilling our division of labor creases, commensurately the frustration
During the past five or six years the Nafor the chosen few. However, there must increases.
tional
Organization, Board, and National
or
fortunately,
the
comUnfortunately
be and there is hope, and we must tenaStaff
have
undergone some turbulent sespartmentalized
mentality
of
..hwnan
beci9usly cling to it

SUmitomo Introduce
the 21-Year Money

Certificate

sions, partly due to the vagueness and
broad interpretation of various parts of
the Constitution So, not only is there a
need for updating, but also perhaps a
clearer enunciation of the policy, prc:r
gram and goals of the organization Perhaps we need to enlarge our scope of activities to include all Asians.
I encourage every Chapter to give some
serious consideration to becoming involved in making JACL a viable, meaningful and relevant, up-to-date national
organization concerned with the welfare
and well-being of Americans of Japanese
ancestry. Now is the time.

Notice

Because of the importance we attach to the
revision of the JACL Constitution, chapter
commentaries are invited for this page. Individual comments will be reserved for the Letterbox on the opposite page.
Bill Hosokawa will be returning here next

week-Ed.

From January 15110 January 31 sl

MERIT SAVINGS ANNOUNCES
HIGHER INTEREST RATES FOR SAVERS

1 0.40%

11.12%

Current
Annual
Yield

This is the fixed term rate that you will receive on 21/2 year
with
only a $100.00 minimum deposit. It's the highest rate of return on any
certificate offered today by any insured savings institution.

6

Starting January 1, Sumitomo Bank is
introdUCing the 2V2-Year Money Certificate.
Only $100.00 is required for this new
certificate which offers a rate of interest 3/4 %
less than the average yield of 2V2-Year U. S.
Treasury securities. New rates are announced
monthly by the Treasury Department.
gO-Day Time Certificate of Deposit.
Sumitomo is increasing the 90-day Time
Certificate of Deposit to 53/4 % per annum
effective January 1.
Individual Retirement Accounts. The new
2Y2-Year Money Certificate and 6-month
Money Market Account ($10,OOO minimum
balance) is now available to Sumifomo
Individual Retirement Accounts.
Open one of these high yield accounts now.
Note: Federal regulations impose substantial interest
penalties upon premature withdrawal.

•

ented services, development of services
for older members and nonmembers, rapid and accurate transmission of ingroup
and intergroup information, recruiting of
members from every state, keeping pace
with the highly mobile society of today,
accelerate job opportunity information
and follow through- be it occupational,
trade, professional or private entrepreneurship, immigrant and related assistance, a mature and realistic policy vis-avis Japan, fostering of political aspirants
and political education, organizing national interest groups and providing a
forum for same (lawyers, doctors, writers, sportsmen, farmers, businessmen,
government workers, etc.)
Although most of my time and energy
are directed toward my family, I still realize the importance of paying some attention to the world about me. I have
placed a considerable amount of trust in
the local, district and national JACL
organization to carry on the multitude of
critical chores that needs to be tended to
by someone. So far, I have no serious misgivings, in spite of the fact I don't agree
#
with what they do all of the time.

The Sumitomo Bank of California
Member FDIC

..
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Current
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This high interest is available to passbook/certificate savers. It can be yours
with Merit Savings easy 90 day account. Put your money
leave it for one
quarter, and you'll earn this highest interest available on 90 day
insured savings.

HIGHER GAS·MONEY SAVINGS CAN BE YOURS, TOO!
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per Gallon
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-Stop by any office of Merit Savings and pick up your
copy of this indispensable glove-compartment guide to
better mileage. It provides 282 tips to save you gas and money! It's the most complete collection of fuel
conservation tips available in the world today.
Come in today, open your account and pick up your
free copy of "How to get more miles per gallon". Start
1980 off right with Merit Savings and Loan Association.
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REDRESS PHASE 2: John Tateishi

'Military
Necessity'

1000 <lub

(YearofMembershiplndicated)
• Century, •• Coll', L Life

• Due
Contra
Costa work responto additional

sibilities, Elizabeth Oishi resigned
as Contra Costa JACL 2nd vice
president (membership). Natsuko
!rei (5961 Arlington Blvd, Richmond 943)5) assumed the membership chair while Masako Sato
will be chapter delegate with Natsuko and Elizabeth as alternates.
Contra Costa's deadline for
scholarship applications is Feb. 15
through:
Howard Yamamoto, 2284 Del.
Monte Ave., San Pablo 94806 (7585828).
Chapter awards totalling $800 will
available in addition to the national
awards.
On the aging retirement scene,
its central committee chaired by
Tom Arima selected CARP (caring, action, retirement program)
as their title, "appropriate because I
in Japan, the koi is highly honored I
and respected for its longevity, vi- I
tality, perserverance". The group I
meets on the second Fridays, 8 I
p.m., at East Bay Methodist I
Church, S395 Potrero, E1 Cerrito. I
AS an action project, a CARP I
finance pilot program involving I
pooling of funds to secure U.S.
Treasury bills was decided.

There are many obSCure and/or little
known facts about the Evacuation which are
important for each of us to know about and
to tmderstand as we begin to take our case to
the American public.
We know, for example, that the rationale for the Evacuation
was based on "military necessity" - ie., the security of the West
Coast in the event of an invasion by Japan. Accordinfg to this
rationale, which was the basic premise for our forced removal
from the West Coast and our subsequent incarceration, it was
the belief of the military that aU. persons of Japanese ancestry
residing in the Pacific states presented a threat to the security of
the United States.
It was on this basis that we lost our rights as American citizens
and that the United States Supreme Court accepted the justification for the Evacuation.
However, it is not one of those well-known or widely publicized facts that the U.S. military headquarters was opposed to
the removal of American citizens from the West Coast And even
General John DeWitt, commanding general of the Western Defense Command, was initially opposed to the removal of citizens.
"An American citizen, after all, is an American citizen," DeWitt stated to the War Department's Provost Marshal on December 26. He continued, "And while they all may not be loyal, I
think we can weed the disloyal out of the loyal and lock them up
if necessary."
And while it's true that DeWitt later defended the Evacuation
("A Jap's a Jap"), his recommendation as late as February 17 for
an evacuation plan called for wholesale removal of all persons of
Japanese ancestry as well as aliens of German and Italian ancestry. That the latter portion of this plan was never carried out
is evidence of the racism of the Evacuation.
Moreover, an extremely signific;ant fact sheds a questionable
light on the ''military necessity" rationale: On February 19, the
date of
9066, Anny· General Headquarters decided not to
concur with DeWitt's plan to evacuate American citizens and
instead recommended that only enemy alien leaders be arrested
and interned
And yet we know that on February 11, President Roosevelt
already had authorized the removal of American citizens from
the -West Coast In short, it wasthe War Department and the
President himself who made the ultimate decision for the Evacuation, regardless of the thinking of the military leadership
whose recommendation should have been paramount in the
decision.
"Military necessity?" We were truly innocent victims.

CENTURY G-UB'
2-Dr I;ji Suyama (Bas), 2-Akito Masaki (Sac) 6-Kawaguchi Travel Service
Inc (Set),
Travel Center (SLC),
8-Henry J Ishida (Gar), 2-Dr Roy Okamoto (Son), 7-Arttrur N Oji (Mar), 9James F Murakami (Son), hJarvinen
Travel Centers (SD).
CORPORATEG-UB"
d-Diamond, g{Jold, s-8ilver
2s-East West Development Coll'
(Nat), 2d-Sumitorno Bank of Calif (SF),
Travel Bw-eau Intl (Ber).
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22-Mas Nakagawa, 7.Jun Oishi,12-Sumi Raffen, 2.J.
Dr Arthur T Shima,
Shiratsuki, ll-Ben K Yamagiwa
CINCINNATI: 2l-Fred Morioka.
0EVEl.AND: l7-Dr Toaru Ishiyama
CONTRA COSTA: 4Tom Arima, 6-Dr
FJsie S
19-Meriko Maida, 1'>David
27-Tamaki Ninomiya, 23J"erry JIlSuo Ohara, 26Joe
Oishi, l8-Prof Sho Sato, I'>-Ben Take-

ALAMEDA: II-Don Yoshisato.
ARIZONA: l5-Dr Richard K Matsuishi.
BERKElEY: «Napan Travel Bw-eau
Intl ... 18-Beaoioe K Kooo, 4Edwin

increase the local roster to more
than the current 40 members.

• Pasadena

Pasadena JACL board, with Jim
Ishii presiding, met Jan 16 at the
Tom Yusa home to make additional appointments: .
Jim Tanaka. Miyo Senzaki, del;
Massie Yusa, memb (290 W Montana, Pasadena 91103, 797-5422).
•

Yamamoto.

DAYTON: 9-Sue Sugimoto.
DELANO: 26-Dr James K Nagatani.
DETROIT: 12-MaJY Kamidoi
DIABLO VAJ..1Ei: '>-Paul Hayashi, 5Midori Wedemeyer.
.
FOWlER: 22-Karuo Hiyama, 211bomas TToyama
FRESNO:
Takahashi, 5-Akira
Yokomi
GARDENA VAJ..1Ei: «Nudge Morio L
F\Jkuto, 27-Heruy J Ishida', 9-Yoshiko
Ishida, l4Fred Kosaka.
24Lester
UVINGSTON-MERCED:
Koe Yosliida
.
LONG BEACH: 25-Easy lsao FUjimoto,
15-Dr Tsunechiyo Makino.
MARYSVIllE:
4Mark
Iwanaga,
7-Arthur N Oji', 4Masao Sagara, 24
TItomas H Teesdale.
Mll..WAUKEE: 17-KengoTeramura
MONIEREY: l8-Akio LSugimoto.
NEW ENGLAND: 2-Dr E.ii Suyama'.
NEW MEXICO: '>-Anne Shibata, '>-Randolph
.>-Walter Shibata (L).
OMAHA.: 12·Miki Akiko Allen, ll-Roy
Hirabayashi
ORANGE COUNIY: l'>-Dr Samuel R

Maehara

jfl

r-9fl1 V

da,spkr.

.

Marysville-..Pot1uck dnr, bingo.
• FEB. 3(&mday)
CCDCII'lIBe Coumy-Qtrly sess,
Marco Polo Restaurant, Visalia, 120.
'Pasadena- Boy's Club testim dnr for
Dave Nakagawa, Brookside Clubhouse
Restaw-ant, Spm.
• FEB. 4 (M0Dday)
PUyallup Valley-Mtg, Tawma Bud·
dhist Orurch,
; Pro football ref

.

Gardena V
uen mtg, JCI,
EvelY fIrSt Thesday.
• FEB. 8 (Friday)
Contra CosIa-CARP mtg, East Bay
Free Methodist 01urch, Spm.
• FEB. 9 (Saturday)
Rivel'Sid&-Ihst dnr, UCR Faculty
Club, 6:30pm; Jolm Tateishi, spkr.
'Oberlin, O-Symposium: Legacy of
Internment, Oberlin College Wilder
Hall, 9:30am.
• FEB. 10 (SUnday)
San Fernando Valley-lnst luncheon,
Odyssey Restaurant, Granada Hills,

1l:3Oam.

NCWNOCIUviIIgsmo-Merced--Qtr·
ly sess, Divine Gardens, Thrlock, 9am-

-\pm.

• FEB. U (IUesday)
SIockIoo-Mtg, Cal 1st Bank, Spm.
Every 2d Thesday.

• FEB. 15 (Friday)
I
'San Francfsro-Asn Amer Dance
Coli benefit dance, Christ United
01urch, 1700 Sutter St, Spm.
• FEB. 16 (Sarurday)
I
SaID BarlJara.-Inst dnr, Montecito
Country Club
Orange Couuty-Ihst dnr, Sheraton
Anaheim Motor Hotel, 6:30pm; Min Ya·
sui, spkr.
•Alameda-Noodle Night, Buddhist
01W'Ch.
'Los Angeles-Korean Youth Or
show: Evening with Johnny Yune, Scottish Rite
.FEB.17(
) .
Cotmty-Qtrly sess,
Sheraton Anaheim Motel Hotel, 8:3Oam4pm.
mtg,Japan flt reunion,
Qtizens Fed Bank Bldg, 2pm.
MilwauIce&-lnst dnr, Country Gardens Restaurant, -!pm.
. West Los
Travel mtg, FeliCIa Mahood Or, ll338 Sta Monica Blvd,
1pm.
• i'1ili. 1M (Monday)
·Stockton-March
Eu exhibit:
Japanese Amencan Expenence Ul Calif,
(thru Mar 7), Univ of Pacific.
• FEB.
San Mateo-Board mtg, Sturge Presbyterian Ch, Spm.
• FEB. 22 (Friday)
Odcago-Meet Karl Nobuyuki, JAGOffice.
• FEB. 23 (Samrday)
Detroil-Inst dnr-danoe, Fairlane
Manor, Dearbom

C==========================ccca
A PRUDENT

Lavish,

INFLATION ·HEDGE
Just·completed, Pacltic- Northwest lake-slde condo-

minJumll wtth substantlal hJgh apprectatlon potential. In
burgeoning BellIngham, Washington - America's Sea-toSid Country. Mere 10%% financing, plus speclal terms tor
tax aenaltive investors. Watersports abound; you'D love the
a.re&'s charm! Spectacular mountain views! Land slte
value: $1,000,000. Only 17 unlta. JUBt 10 left at approximately $180,000 each. Out-of·state buyer a1lowance ot
15,000 discount to cover Inspection tour and closing jaunt.
For retirement, recreallon, absentee Income, or Investment.
Write Beasoa CouVuetloa, 1111 W. Holly, BelllDpam, WA

. . . or pboae

(101) 'JSS.I1l7,

Suite I

KEN & COMPANY

.

clothing merchants

SHORT & SMAlL MEN'S APPAREL
NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA
785 W. Hamilton Ave., Campbell, Ca. 95008
(408)3741466
'
Hours: Mo&Fri 10 ILID. - 8;3) p.m.
Sat 10 1LID..o p.m./ Sun 12 - 5 p.m.

:

•••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••,
.
:

r$11,297.10.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - l :•

I

Send $3.95 for one 4-oz.
Cream or Liquid, $7.50 for
two. Add $1 postage
and handling.

:

!!

•

color that you control.
Silvercheck won't wa h
out , won't leave gray root ,
is not a dye . In 2·3 weeks.
Silvercheck give you
freedom from gray hair.
Discover it now!

•

Silvercheck

AlloM

Cult! RC"S adcl6 fl sal,.,

lax

Nome _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_

_

Addre" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CU)' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S, _ _ _ _ llp _ _ _ __

i

Endorsed by Pacific Southwest District JACL
CONTACT LISTED BROKERS BELOW

LOS ANGELES

:

•

•

Saburo Shimada ....... 82().4638 :
Paul Tsuneishl ..........62S-1365 •
Svc..........624-9516 :

•
:
•

Ken 1ge .................943-3354
Mack Miyazaki ...........963-5021
Walter E Plegel . ......... 639-0461

James E Seippel ........ 527·5947 :
Ken Uyesugi ............ 558-7723 •
•

EAST L.A.! MONTEREY PARK

Takuo End<> .... . ........264-7518
TakOgino ............. .685-3144

:
•
•

J

!

llanO, Morey & Kagawa. Inc. 624-0758
Kamiya Ins. Agy ...... . .626-8135
Art S . Nishisaka .........

•
•

Silvercheck, Dept. 606,313 Vista de Valle, Mill Valley, CA 94941

Credit card
order by calling collect: (415) 381-0590 P(
Please send me, In a plain wrapper, _
bottle of Ilverched,
Cream 0 , LiqUid 0 / ullderstalld Sil"enheck / olt/with
all /IIICal/(!illollal lIIofleyback gllarantee . Encloed IS m> check
for $
which includes $1 postage and handling.
Charge to my 0 VISA 0 MASTER CHARGE
Card Number
Exp. Date _ __ _

JACL Chapter-Sponsored :•
Group Medical Insurance

•
:
:

•

Dept. 606/(415) 381-0590
3 13 Vi ta de Valle
Mill Valley, CA 94941

Banquet Rooms available
for small or large groups

PASADENA 139 S. Lu Robles. 795·7005
ORANGE 33 Town a: Country. 541-3303
24 Del Amo Fash.
• 542-8677

TURU.>CK, Ca -

Silvercheck makes gray
hair young again - ecretly
and easily. The leading
formula for men and
women in 26 countries .
Silvercheck is 3l. simple to
u e as hair tonic . Leave
you with natural looking

The New Moon

Lunc:heoQ DIAnu Cocktails

NC-WN budget at $10,000

GRAY HAIR
GRADUALLY
VANISHES!

Ota.

STOCKTON: ll-Frank Kitagawa
VENICE-CULVER: l(}Qtiyo Y Harada,
1'>-Tom Nakamura, 9-Jack Sugihara.
WASATCH FRONT NORTIi: 22-Toyse
TKato.
WFSr LOS ANGElES: 12-Dr Joseph T
Seto.
WFSr VAI.l.EY: ll-Richard Seiki.
NATIONAL: 2-East West Development
Coll''', 4Masako S Klein, l-Ri.c hard
TTanaka.
SUMMARY {Since Dec. 31. 1979)
Active (Prev total) . ........... . ..000
Total this report ............... 108
Current total . ............ . .... 108

mlYRKO

I

The Northern California-Western Nevada
JACL District Council will meet here Sunday, Feb. 10,9 arn., at
Divine Gardens for its first quarterly session of 1980, it was
announced George Kondo, regional director. Livingston-MeI'C:ed
JACL is hosting the session.
In addition to introduction of 1980 chapter presidents, OC Gov.
Ben Takeshita noted the agenda includes:
Committee reports onconstitutional revisions, Dr Yosh Nakashima;
youth, Margaret Morodomi; state track meet, Jay Sasagawa; cultural
hedtage, Hiroshi Morodomi; nat'l nomin, Wilson Makabe; 1980 budget,
Beatrice Kono.
The OC budget, adopted by the executive board Jan. 6, is about
the same as last year at $10,000. A sum of $7,576.06 was actually
expended in 1979, Kondo revealed, while revenue came to

ice' .

SEQUOIA: l3-Ronald Akio Enomoto.
SONOMA COUNIY: lSJames FMurakami', l8-Dr Roy Okamoto'.
SOUTII BAY: I-Dr Dan Sakamoto.
SPOKANE: 6-Louis Kurahara, ll-Roy

<9

I

• FEB. 1 (Friday) - Nal'l JAQ.-EXECOM mtg (Jda)
JAG-Hq.
• FEB. 2 (Sarurday)
AJameda..-Inst dnr, Neptune's Galleon, 6:30pm; O1uck Kubokawa,
OeveIaod-Inst dnr, Diamond s Restaurant, 6:30pm; MDC Gov Kaz Maye-

SAN GABRIEL: 14Dr Abe Oyamada,
9-M Paul Sel!awa
SALT LAKE: I(}()gden Travel Center",
ll-Miki Yano.
SAN JOSE: J.Car1 Shimizu
SEATIU:: 6-Kawaguchi Travel Serv-

9U So. San Pedro St., Los Angeles MA 2-1091

Mrs. Kato adds to scholarship fund

Calendar

moto.

SAN DIEGO: I-Will HippenJr, J(}Tsutomu Harold Ikemura, l.Jarvinen
Travel Centers', 9-Yutaka Kida, 15Abe K Mukai, l-Geo!Jle S Muto, 32Joseph Owashi, ll-ohigeru Yamashita, 2l-Tokihira Yano, 23-Kayo
Hayakawa
SAN FRANCISCO: 8-Da1e Morioka, 25Marshall Sumida, 9-sumitomo Bank

shita

ro

(

lo.

CORTEZ: 26-Mark Kamiya, I'>-Peter Y

Riverside
A red star on the current Riverside JACL Newsletter address
label reminds the subscriber has
not renewed membership for
1980, it was pointed out by Dr.
• DaytonJACL's
Dayton
new youth group Junji Kumamoto, membership
for youth between the ages 1)f 13 chair. Dues have increased a doland 18, led by Mike Yoshida as lar to $18..50 single, $37 couple.
adviser, is back in the swing of Two events upcoming are the inthings. The recent manju-sushi stallation dinner Feb. 9 at UC Rivfund-raiser was successful. A ska- , er.side Faculty Club with John Tating party was planned for Jan 31. I teishi as main speaker and a potChapter scholarship chairman \ luck dinner Mar. 22 hosting a team
Darryl Sakada (298-1252) is ac- from Meiji University in conneccepting applications until Mar. 15 tion with the UCR spring baseball
for any of the JACL national
awards.
Stockton
Chapter will meet Feb. 17, 2 • Karl
Nobuyuki, National JACL
p.m., Citizens Federal Bank, to act
on the dollar increase in chapter '
will keynote
the Stocktondirector,
JACL installation
dindues to $20 single, $35 couple, it executive
ner
Feb.
10,
5
p.m.
at
Gong
Lee's
was announced by May Kimura
Minnies Restaurant Ruby Dobana
(293-2282), membership chair.
will be the 1980 president
Caryn Shimada, daughter of the
• Karen
Fresno
Tokunaga of Hanford Cary Shimadas, of Stagg High and
High was announced as the Fresno Shari Kurita, daughter of the RobJACL representative at the Pres- ert Kuritas, of Edison High are
idential Classroom for Young representing the chapter at the
Amedcans this month in Washing- ' PCYA in Washington.
ton.
Chapter deadline for National
SAN FRANCISCO-National JACLadrninisters.
Tetsuo Shigyo is handling 1980 JACL scholarship applications
JACL youth director Bruce K
Brochures for the 1980 memberships. Dues. are un- was announced for Mar. 15 by Bill
'
kn ledged
th
h larshi
changed at $19 smgies, $36 Shima (931-2401).
Shim 1ZU
ac ow
ano - SC?
p
are now I couples. Nob Moli, chairing the
Monthly meetings are being
er $1,000 donation from Mrs. available by wntmg to:
1000 Club campaign, pointed out called for the second Thesdays
Shizuko Kato of Los Angeles National JACL
the chapter gets a $10 rebate for from 8 p.rn. at the local Calif. First
toward the Magoichi Kato 1765 Sutter St, San FrancISCO, Ca I each $50 contribution and hopes to Bank.
Memorial Scholarship, which 94115; (415) 921-5225.
I
• non-JACL event I

PAN ASIAN:
Ann Taeko Saito.
PASADENA: l4Dr Kiyoshi Ogawa-.
PORTI.AND:
Ike Iwasaki.
SACRAMENTO: 7..Joey T Ishihara, 24
T Dean ltaoo, 7-Dr Akio Iwanaga, 24
Akito Masaki', 2l.J5amoru Sakuma, 18-Tomoye
Yoshito Yamada, lo-swtt S am&-

:
•
:
•
•
:

GARDENA VALLEY
Jeff K. Ogata .:... . .....329-8542
StuartTsujimoto . . ...... .m·6S29

.

•

Robert Oshita . . ........ 283-0337 :
George I. Yamate .......38&1600 •

•

Sugloo-Mamlya Ins Agy .. 538-5808 •
GeorgeJ. Ono ..........324-4811 :

WEST LOS ANGELES .

Arnold T. Maeda. CLU .. 398-5157
Steve Nakajl
. .. . .391·5931
DOWNEY-Ken Uyetake .
..
. .773-2853
SAN DIEGO-Ben Honda ............ . . . . .
.• ... 2n-8082
SAN FERNANDO VALLEY-Hiroshi Shimizu. CLU ........738-9533
SAN GABRIEL VAllEY-Rocky Iwamoto . . . . . . . . . .. . ..•.. 28S-nSS

•
•
:
•
•
:

• Any licensed insurance agent interested in participating in this •
JACL group medical program, call (213) 770-4473.
:

:

•....................................
•
••
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Greater Los Angeles

Asahi International Travel
1111 Olympic, los Angeles 90015
623-6125/29 : Call Joe or Gladys
U. S.A. , Japan, Worldwide
Air-5eo-land-Car-Hotel

Flower View Gardens #2
New Otani Hotel, 110 S. los Angeles
los Angeles 90012/(213) 620-0808
Citywide Delivery
Art Ito, Jr .

NISEI flORIST
In the Heart of little Tokyo
328 E. 1st St. - 628-5606
Fred Moriguchi / Meml:.er: Teleflora

Nisei Travel

1344 W 1551h 51, Gardena , Co 90247
(213) 327-5110

THE PAINT SHOPPE
la Mancha Center, 1111 N. Harbor
Fullerton, Co / (71 4) 526-0116

Custom Made Comforter
(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

Taiwa Realty, Inc.
(213) 488- 1662
• 614 W College St, los Angeles 900 12 .
Mary Ann Harada: ·
777-4615
lila Jue:
570-1747

Yamato Travel Bureau
321 E. 2nd St. , #505
los Angeles 900 12
624-602!

•

VPy

Jolm Tani, pres; S Michael Yl9Jtake,
l JaneKaihatsu, vp(pokducactiv); Janet
per three-lines. Name in' Suzuki, vp (memb), Michael Ushijima,

San Diego, Ca.

. 0

cia,
Ouistina A.I_h; .ron r;o,.n....- Ross
_..........
Haram, Alice Murata, Tom Okawara,
Dorothy Tamura, Ka:z Tsunemura, CaroI Yaihioo, Alice Esaki, Betty Hagegawa, Kiyo Nakao, Roo Yoshino; Oriye

eung, sec;

b M

=:

Y

ra, redres;; [)anyl Sakada, schol; Jim
Taguchi, hwnan rights; Yukie Bates,

Shirni7JJ, Hany Sugiyama,
Ed N
Suzy
...... ocu.""">
omura,
Hirooka, Mei Nakano, Terry Maoki,
Marie Sugiyama, Joe Sako, Fred Yokoyama, George Shimi71J, Lois Enochian,
Milton Yoshioka; penn bd: Jim MwaFrank Oda, George Okamoto.
1'UIARE COUNTY JAa.
Maude Ishida, pres; &n Ha yakawa,
vp (memb}<lel; Jack Sumida, rec sec;
Shig Kitauchi, cor sec; Ko Hirabayashi,
treas; Robert Ishida, schol; JW1 Hata. 'r
Shimasaki,'
H
keda, hist; ,om
IllS; arry
Kaku, youth; dist reps: Jim Kobayashi
(Dinuba), S Kitauchi (Orosi). George Sa·
saki (Visalia), Ralph Ishida (Undsay).
'
WEST VAllEY JAa.
Ed Kawahara, pres; Kayo Kikuclu. 1st
vp; Teny Iwashita, 2d vp; Tillie Mateda,
sec; May Yanagita, rec sec; J im Sa·
karnoto. treas.
WIDTERIVERVAllEY JAa.
Harvey Watanabe, p(eS; George Arlrna (Auburn), Hideo Sato(Kent), vp;
Sauce Shimojima, sec; Margaret Okitsu,
treas; Midge Maebori, cor sec.

(The convenient order fonn at
. th e PC I
the old rate appeared ill
till last week)
.
_
..! I
"

•

..

Tsukida,

srocKTON
Ruby Dobana,
pres;JAa.
Edwin Endow,
vp; M8I)' Kusama, rec sec; Toyo ijuin,
cor sec; Grace Nagata, treas; Amy Matsurnoto, hist; Mitzi Saba, pub;.Tetsuya
Kato, del' James Tanaka, alt del; George
Saba,
Calvin Matsumoto,
HXX>Oub; Ted

.

ExeaDves for the Canadian Consultative Council on Multicu1turism recently appointed by governmentincluded Art Moo, Winnipeg
school principal' Dr. Gordon
.
' '. N
Chong, Toronto dent1St, or-IDle

Kwong, ex-football

wJ:x> was

A

Watsonville, Calif.

DlVlSlem

•

San Jose, Calif.
ACACIA REALTY
Full MlS Service-5%
Tak Kawai
(408) 269-6343

,

T. Mo;ioka, Realtor
3170 Williams Rd ., Son Jose
Bus . 246-6606
Res . 371-0442

•

Seattle, Wash.

jnpetdaL Lanes
Complet" Pro Shop , ReSlourant, lounge

2101-22nd Ave So.

(206) 325-2525

Kinomoto Travel Service
FRANK Y. KINOMOTO

507 S. King 51.

(206) 622-2342

Gold Key Real Estate, Inc.
Home and Acreage
Call Collect: (206) 226-8100
TIM MIYAHARA, Presidenl

•

The Midwest
Sugal10 Travel Service
17 E. Ohio 51 ., Chicago. III 60611
944-5444 I eve. St.Jn: 784-8517

•

Washington, D.C.
Masaoka-lsh ikQwa
and Associate s, Inc.
ConsultanlS - Washington Molters
900 - 17th St NW. #520/ 296-4484
(omm rual

Ind I'tro.ll

AI(" ondltlClnlng .\..
lontr.1(I(U

Samto( J.#208861
Umemoto
( _'I}·18
SAM REIBOW CO.

1506 W. Verno n Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204
I pt·",·n, (·d \". (. 191'1

> is •

u-::-. c

•

we

....

u

am

auu

•
:

'r30 E. 1st St.-340 E. 1st St.
.
..

l

I

.!.
,

I I'

ft

i

-WAIKIKI BRAND-

t

515 Stanford Ave.
,
Los
__
Phone.
__
626-2211
•_ _ _ _ ,
.

i

i
'lfJ

· COCKTAIL
LO UNGE

I

EntertaInment

1523 W.

Redondo
Blvd.
GARDE NA
DA 7-3177
Food toGo
Ai r Cond itioned
Banque t Rooms
20·200

t:l
OPEN EVERY DAY
luncheon 11 :30 . 2:00
Dinner 5:00 . 11 :00
Sunday 12:00·11 :00

n

#-,., i

A

Naomi's Dress Shop

318 East First Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

133 Japanese Village Plaza Mall

Sports & Casual / Sizes 3 to 8

III

Los Angeles: 680-1553
Ooe n Tue-Fri. 9:30-6:30
, Sat 11-9/Sun ll ·S/ Closed Mon . _

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men

REALTOR

Call for AJJIX>intrnents:
Phone 687-0387

George Nagata
Realty

105 Japanese ViDage Plaza Mall
los Angeles 90012

Toshi Otsu. Prop.
II I I I 11III1 1I I1 I 11111 11 11111111111 11111 111111111111 11 11IIIIIIItlIIIII I I I II I I

1850 Sawtelle Blvd.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025

TOYO PRINTING CO.

309 So. SHn Ppdro SL Los I\ngrJes 90013
(2131626-8153

,

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Remodel and Re pa Irs
Wa te r Heaters . Garbage Dis posa l
Furnaces '

Servicing Los Angeles
293-7000
733-{)SS7

Kimono

PhOlogr.lph,( 'iuppile\

3 16 E. 2nd St., Lo Angeles
622-3968

CHIVO'S

f.r -·-"-:'-E-.:la;;;-:;;;6--'!""I·
Trading

2943 W. Ball Rd .
Anaheim. Ca 92804
(7 14) 995-2432

I
I

App/lancc< - T - Furnilur

Japanese Bunka
Needlecraft

- ...>

\ ,.
\1 1

New Otani Hotel &
Garden-Arcade 111
110S.
I

Los Angeles

628-4369 .

I II II III IIII I II III., I IIIIIII.IIIIIIUI II I II IIII I I I IIII III II I IIII1111111 11 11

I

(j) I
I

1

I

NEW ADDRESS :
d S
249 S. San Pe ro t.
Los Angeles, Ca lif. 9001 2
Tel. : 624-6601
_._!: I

L--._._.- _,,_.

MARUKYO

478-8355, 477-2645

PHOTOMART

Japa n ese Phola tvpese Ui ng

1948 S. Grand, Los Angeles
Phone: 749-4371

:*.

.POLYNESIAN ROOM

(Dinner & Cock tails - Floor how )

•

i

(.Jm(,(,J\ ,,\

PARTS & SUPPLI ES
Repair' Our 'P(>(/.]tll

EXQUISITE
CANTONESE
CU ISIN E

jl

226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
(714} 531-1232

COMM E RCIAL a nd O C IAL PRI Tl C
Engli sh and J a panese

AlohaL1C Plumbing
# 20

- TIN SING
RESTAURANT

STUDIO

628-7060

624-082Q
_
............................ t

'Kgno
_ "awaii

Los Angeles, calif. 90012
S.
Prop.

t.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • '.
TOY

I

11; Little Tokyo

_ _

Empire Printing Co.
114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

I

i

KAMABOKO

-

, ................

. ,........-------.."........---......

__

I'I Dlstnbutors : Yamasa Enterp.rises !

•

u ....

.......
.- 'YAMA
' SA

it

.I

i
i

FREE PARKING
Lunch-11 :00 to 2:30 '
. Dinner-4:30 to 9:00
\

Los Angeles

Largest Stoc k of Popular
& Class ic J a panese Record s
Ma gaz ines. Art Books. G ifts

Fish Cake Manufacturer
Los Angeles

:t
·1
Ii

Assn. :

Fine Japanese Food. Low Prices )
Oriental Mood • Personality
J

1267 W. Temple

•

'i

Anson T. Fulloka Insurance
I 90012
321 E. 2nd ')t. Los Ange es
SUite 500
62&-4394
Hirohlllina. Agency, Inc.
322 E. 2nd St.. Los Angeles 90012
628-1214
287-8605
IIIno, MorIY I KlglWl, Inc,
321 E. 2nd St. los Angeles 90012
SUite 800 .
624-0758
Ageney, Inc.
. 327 E 2nd St. los Angeles 90012
SuIte 224
626-8135
SlID IlIIUrance Agency
366 E. lsi St. los Angeles 90012
626-5861
629-1425
Wldl AIIID Associates, Inc.
3116 W. Jefferson BI.. los Angeles 90018
732·6108

1

.

:

:1
:1

• _.'11 CU

Los
A1hlralnaurance Agy., Inco
250 E. 1st SI. Los Angeles 90012
SUite 9 0 0 '
626-9625
Funakoshllnl. Agency, Inc.
321 E. 2nd St Los Angeles 90012
Suite 300
'
626-5275
Agency
1
Sylvanwood Ave.
Norwalk ca 90650
864-5774
. Ita Insurance Agency,lnc.
595 N. lincoln Av .• Pasadena 91103
PO Box 3007 I 795-7059. 681-4411LA
Sma MakallllllUranee
11964 Washington PI. Los Angeles 90066
391-5931
837-9150
TlUnallhllnsurance Agency
327 E. 2nd St Los Angeles 90012
Suite 221
.
628-1365

624-2821

I

4 -4-

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

Mutual Supply Co., Inc.
1090 Sansome St. Sa1 FranCISCO 94111

r.b1
New
5 Min Irlm Music Ce1er &
Stmrn
- BANQUET TO 20()-=

i
i
i
'
i JAPANESE
i
i RESTAURANT i

NEW OPEN INGS DA ILY

Two Shops

]

]

MATSU

AQ_NCY

312 E. 1st St., Room 202
Los Angeles, Calif.

. •• \
••••••••••••••••••••
s=-_-

CITY MARKET

-

,; I

'·.•

929-943 S. San Pedro St.

Lunch . Dinner . Cocktails
We Specialize In
Steamed Fish & Clams
(213) 626-2285

EMPLOYMENT

321 E. 2nd St., Suite 703
Los Angeles, Ca. 90012
(213) 680-0790

•
•
•

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND

San Francisco, Calif.

.a.

•

V" ,I(,·t"IJ/,· D/strrbutors. Inc.

<If

[

VA.NlATO

•:Marutama Co.

'xxxx
" PRODUCE CO.

Tom Nakase Realty
Acreage, Ranches. Homes. Income
TOM NAKASE . Realtor
25 Clifford Ave .
(408) 724-64n

[G R

JOHN TY SAITO & ASSOCIATES
'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"

..••

. EAGLE

r E QUON B-R OT H E R

List with us. uyers waiting
2421 W. Jefferson. LA
731 -2121

Matrirnorual- Confidential

-

118 Japanese Village Plaza
L os Angeles. CA
624· 168 1

[

, ... 1

Marakami, prog; Mark Komure, Dick
FUjii, C Matsumoto, spcl activ; E Endow,
defamation; C Matsumoto, redress; Mabel Okubo, cult tirtg; B Endow, census;
bd memb (79-00)-T ljui, M Saba, HenIJI Kusama, Ted Yoneda, D F\ijii,.G Nagata, M Kusama, E Endow, B Shima, B
EOOow; (ID-81!,- Tad Akabe, C Matsumota, Ed Yoshikawa, M Komure, A Matsumota, M8I)' Kato, R Dobana, J Tanak.a, Tom Horita, TKam.

62R- 4935

Paci fic Square
Redondo Beach Blvd .
Gardena. CA (21 3) 538-9389

JaPan

A gen cy

amagu

51

2801 W Ba ll Rd
Anaheim . CA
(7 14) 995·6632

The Consul General oi
in
Portland. Ore.• is seeking an Englishspeaking assistant with a BA degree and a fairly good command of
Japanese. Typing required. Contact
Mr. Inamura or Mrs. Tsunemitsu.
(503)221-1811 .

rTiIHllllallnllfallyll'ollmlllle"fl

. . willgoupf . sec;
Grayce
Kato,Andrea
cor sec;
bd of dir:
"East-WestF1avors"
Kojimoto,
treas;
Kuroda,
Mar.
1 due to nsmg
cost 0 Eureka
Utsumi, Richard Nakanishi, Bo
printing to $5.50 for Cookbook Yoshimura, Doug Ota.. Kiyo
V,o
I and to $7.50 for Cookbook II.
Bill

244 E. 1st
L os Angeles. CA

-SEEKING WHEREABOUTSCifOrmer
classmate Keiko IkuIa Call Susan KobUID.
(607) 272-2691 .
OREGON

Martin

up

Los

Sweet Shops

PERSONAL

George

phone; Mike Yoshida, youth; Takako
Jenkins, fUjinkai.

West L.A. cookbook

prices

PC Classified Rate is 12 cents per
word. $3 minimum per insertion. 3%
discount if same copy for four times.
Payment with order unless prior credit
is established with our PC Office.

DrRoyOkamoto, corsec; l.ucyKi'ihaba,
recsec; EdwinOhki, l0000ub;Wendell
Kishaba, Ken Ishiru, JAYS rep; bd

SALINAS VAllEY JAa.
Helen
pres; Akira Aoyama, 1st
Tomihiro,ex-aff.
vp; Tom fukui. 2d vp; Masao Kuwano,
aEVElAND JAa.
treas; Melvin Aoki. rec sec; John O'Brien, cor sec; Sydney Nakamura, hist; TaGeorge Nishimoto, pres; Henry Tamiko Uemura, visitation; Lefty Miyanaka, Toaru Ishiyama, vp Oegis); May
naga, del, bel memb-Kenny Gatanaga,
Ichicla, Jolm Akiba Jr, vp (educ); Sachi • Han)' Iicla, Oscar Irani. Ken Sato,
Tanaka, Wm Sadataki Jr, vp (prog); Peg- Atsushi ShIdo and Roy Kimura.
gy
treas; M8I)' Obata, sec; Bd
Mem: Toshi Nishimoto (hon). Yoshiko
SALTLAKEJAa.
Baker, Koshin Ogui (Issei); Jim Petrus, ,
George Nakamura, pres; Mitsugi Ka.
Ken Kurokawa, (memb); Yoshiko Ikuta,
sai 1st vp (memb); Yoshiko Uno, 2d vp
(ret ); Ken Asamoto.Sadie Vamane,John
(prog); Barbara Tomita Hansen, 3d vp
Ochi
Tom Nakao Jr (youth).
. (schol); Gloria Wakimura, sec; Frank
Nakamura, Randy Horiuchi (JAYS adv),
Re v. Joseph Arata, JCP reps; Jeff
nwsltr; Jerry Hirano, schol-youth activ;
Jimi Mitsunaga, ex-<lfficio; AI Kubota
(IDC gov), Tami Niitsuma, J AYS pres;
West LA Alice KasaL JCP coord.
SAN MA1EO JAa.
J ACL Auxiliary announced
Stml Kunitani, pres; Ernie Takahashi,
the prices on their cookbooks, 1st vp; Warren Ol<m.aki, 2nd vp; Yosh

(714) 488-7466
4449 Ocean BlVd., Pacific Beach 92109

•

2nd vp', Larry
MI}"ano,v=.y
3rd vp,' Jim Yokoyama, treas,'

Kimu-

also named the council chainnan .
Paul H. Hoshi
Terry Watada of Toronto has cut
Insurance Service
his second album, "Birds on the
852-1 6th St.
(714) 234-0376 Wing" on the Windchime label.
San Diego 92101
res . 264-2551 First aibum, "Runaway Horses" is
. ailabl by mail ($9 SO postpaid)
av
Pacific Sands Motel
from Windchime Records, 99 Ivy
Pete and Shoko Dingsdale, Prop .
Ave., Toronto, Ont M4L 2H8.

•

;

Classified- -_ .

1st vp',

DAYfONJAa.
V'I cky Mikesell, pres;
\..Jvur
(prog) Robert
.........

an""GO ...

Nanka Printing

Complele Home

Japanese Phototypesetting
2024 E. First St.
Los A ng eles, Calif.
Phone : 268-7 83 5
1I 111 111 111111111t11111111l1 1l1l11iiii'ii.1i

11111 1111111 1111 111

·Gardcr...

15130 S Western Ave
FA 1-2123

:'A 4·6444
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WEST WIND: Joe 0,.....

For one George Shima, there're 1 000 IsseI· hand s
-

San Francisco

People have a naITOW view
of Japanese American history,
thinking that it begins and
ends with our internment Actually, a whole half-<:entury
preceded it This comes from
Yuji Ichioka of UClA's Asian
American Studies Center.
From 188.>1908 (the Sojourner period), ''the Japanese
who came to this country overwhelmingly had no intentim
cI settling down Rather, they
intended to return to Japan after making money or gaining
new knowledge," said Ichioka.
From 1908-1924 (the Permanent Settler period), the
Japanese met "all kinds of obstacles. They fought exclusion, but their efforts came to
naught with the passage of the
1924 Exclusion Act," a racist
measure prohibiting (solely on
the basis of race) the Japanese
from migrating to this country. This act was repealed
June 27, 1952
Slap in the Face ...
Following passage of the
Exclusion Act in 1924, I recall
even as a child a very dark
period of depression and anxiety. I remember Issei ii1 Sacramento talked about the need
of sending their Nisei children
to Japanese school just in case
things became worse and be
forced to return to Japan.
Japan saw the Exclusion Act
as a slap in the face.
*

*

*

Those who first came in the
1880s were mostly students
with little private resources
and who had to work their way
through schooL Ichioka said,
- "Many tui'ned to houseboy
jobs, known to the Japanese as
'gakubo'. The Issei man did not
take to housework, 'gijo',
which was identified as work
of lower class women (Rather), their aim was to acquire
facility in the English language with the hope that upon
their return to Japan, they
would achieve success."
In a previous lecture,
another speaker discovered in
his research that many of the
Japanese students of that period also came from well-to-do
families. On the east coast, students attending Ivy League
colleges were mostly from the
upper classes. '
'IlaDml' meam Master •.•
To Yone Noguchi, the poetfather of sculptor Isamu, who
went to work as a houseboy,
''Even a stove was a mystery.

He would bum kindling wcxxf
in the oven, blowout the gas
lights and remove his shoes
and trousers to scrub the floor.
American clothes were considered a luxury," Ichioka related.
"The Issei received
nizing names like 'Charlie'.
(Incidentally, I remember my
own father being called just
that, although his name was
Katsuji and happened to have
an American name of Joe.)
Seeing a notice posted in a
Japanese mission, one Issei
took a houseboy job, Ichioka
continued. "When he was
asked his first name, he
plied, 'Danna (master)', because he was talking to the
master of the house. After that
the employers referred to him
as 'Danna'. When his friends
came to visit him, they couldn't contain themselves. So as
not to be rude, they ran into
another room and laughed.
The master-servant relationship was reversed."
To my surprise, Ichioka said
that according to the U.S. Census at the turn of the century,
more than half of the 985 Japanese women in this country
were (sojourners) prostitutes.
Not really surprising, I guess,
in view of the fact that Issei
men were not free to bring in
wives. Ichioka said, "Thugs
preyed parasitically on the
women These men were
called 'buraikon', 'pimpu',
'Amegoro' or thugs."
I would have been happy if
Ichioka could have related at
least one story about one Japanese prostitute who saves
money to send back to a des- ,
tifute family in Japan and
buys her way out of prostitution

• Japan

With eating habits in Japan
changing, the Japanese government doesn't know what to do with
its ·7-million ton of surplus rice,
just under the rect>rd 7.2 million
surplus of 1970. Japan produces
11.8 million tons a year, conswnes
about 11.3 million tons, exports
what it can to food-short Third
World nations and sell it food processors to develop new products
A suggestion that surplus be used
to produce alcornl for gasohol was
opposed by fanners.
- Nearly J.8 miDioo vending
machines are operating in Japan,
second to the 4.9 million in use in
the U.S. On a per<apita basis, one
machine for every 30 person, Japan is already the world's largest
vending machine society.

,
In this respect, Japanese
films usually portray prostitutes with sympathy as victims of circumstance or bad
karma The word 'prostitute'
in Japanese does not have the
sting that it has in English. To
the Japanese, a person is not
totally good or totally bad
They are a combination ofboth
good and bad Even the former
president, Mr. Nixon

Nikkei Roots •••

"In the 1880s, a significant
number of laborers landedmostly agricultural workers.
By 1909, they became the
dominant labor force in California·, 1906-07 was the peak.
Up to 14,000 laborers worked
mainly as section hands. They
worked with every major rail-

pejorative way.
In railroading, the scale of
contracting was much higher
than in agriculture. In the

.
_
road (in the west), m the I
mining industry and in the :
coal fields," Ichioka continued.
Here is a vast amount of unOpened to All Bonafide JACe Members and family Only
tapped material for the Nikkei
ALL DATES SUBJECT TO
writer that is disappearing
fast with most of the Issei pasAPEX Fare to Japan: $655 basic, $719 peak season
PLUS S3 OEPARTURE TAX
sing on
Basic fare applies to Fits 1,2,31 Peak season fare applies
"TItis phase of history is the
to all other Flights, 4to 17
history of working people.
For
immediate
reservation/information:
See Chapter Administrator
Most of the workers worked
under a labor contract busi- Group Flight No. 1 Dates
Camer I Departure from
ness. Students preceded the '
San
workers. Many students be- I
San Jose JACL: Grant ShimIZU, 724 N 1st St, San Jose, Ca 94112
came labor contractors under i
APRIL 5 · APRIL 26 .......... . . .
. . . . (Pan Am) Los Angeles
a very exploitative system. i 2 West LA. JACL· George Kanegru, 1857 Brockton, Los Angeles 90025
(Optional Honolulu stopover; make retum flight to mrunland with travel agent)
They earned their income
MAY 12-JUNE 2 ................................. (JAL) Los Angeles
through fees and commissions
3 Downtown LA. JACL: Akl Ohno. 2007 Barry Ave, Los Angeles 90025
of finding jobs for workers, I
JUNE 16 • JULY 7 ............. . .. . . . .... (Pan Am) Los Angeles
taking lOOk off the top. The :
4 West LA. JACL: George Kanegru, 1857 Brockton, Los Angeles 90025
(Optional Honolulu stopover; make re tum flight to mrunland wrth travel agenl.)
Issei workers started using
JUNE 19 - JULY 10 ..............................(JAL) San FranciSCO
term, Boss ("bossu''), in a

1980 JACL Travel Program

I

1980 Tours by

5
6
7

I
i

Kokusai Travel

Berkeley JACL:Tad Hirota, 1447 Ada St, Ber1<eley. Ca 94702
JUNE 21 - JULY 13 ......... . ................... (Pan Am) Los Angeles
Downtown LA. JACL: Aki Ohno, 2007 Barry Ave. Los Angeles, 90025
JUNE 22 - JULY 13 . .... ..................... . ... (JAL) San FranciSCO
Chicago JACL: Dr Frank Sakamoto, 5423 N ClarI< St, Ch ICago 60640
Group + SFO individuals assemble In San FraflClSCO
JUNE 23 · AUG. 21 ............... (Pan Am) Los Angeles/San FranciSCO
San Diego JACL: Mas Hironaka, 2640 National Ave, San Diego 92115
JULY 12 - AUG . 9 ................. (Pan Am) Los Angeles/ San Francisco
Downtown LA. JACL: Aki Ohno, 2007 Barry Ave, Los Angeles 90025
San Jose JACL:724 N. First St., San Jose , Ca 9411 2

8
9
I

TheSpriog

1,

Odyssey to Japan

I
i

10

AUG 6 - AUG 27 ... .............................(JAL) San Francisco
National JACL: Y uki Fuchigami, 1765 Sutter SI., San Francisco 94115

11

SEPT. 27 • OCT. 18 .... ...... . ................ (Pan Am) Los Angeles
West Los Angeles JAC L: George Kanegai. 1854 Brockton, L.A. 90025
(Optional Honolulu stopover. Make retum flight to
with travel agent.)_

March 31,1980: JAI.r14 Day Tour- from $1458 '

:

Visits Tokyo, Matsumoto, Takayama, Kanazawa, Amanohashidate, Hiroshima, Kurashiki, Shodo Island & Kyoto.
Inclusive of flight, tour & most meals.

I
I
15
Ii 16

12
13
14

I
I

The Summer

Odyssey to Japan

July 3,

JAL - 14 Day Tour - $1508

Visits Tokyo, Nikko, Matsumoto, Takayama, Kazanawa,
Amanohashidate, Shodo Island, Hiroshima & Kyoto.
Inclusive of flight, tour & most meals.

I

17

London, Paris, Bruyeres, Rhine Cruise,
Interlaken,
F10rence & Rome OR Madrid &
Costa. del SoL Inclusive of flight, tour & some meals.

The Autumn

November 7,1980: JAL -14 Day Tour - $1508

OCT. 6 - OCT. 2 7 ... ... ................. . ..... (Pan Am) Los Angeles
Downtown L.A. JACL: A ki Ohno, 2007 Barry Ave., Los Angeles 90025
OCT. 5 - O CT. 26 ...............................(JAL) San FranCISco
Ch icago JACL: Dr Frank Sakamoto, 5423 N Clarll St. , Chicago. 11160640
Group + SFO individuals assemble in San Francisco.
OCT. 6 • OCT. 30 .............................. (JAL) San Francisco
San Jose JACL: Grant Shimizu, 724 N. 1st St., San Jose, Ca 94112
OCT. 6-29 / OCT. 7·30 ........... .................(JAL) Los Angeles

San D iego JACL: M as Hironaka , 2640 NatiQnal Ave., San Diego 92115
Orange County J ACL: Ben Shimazu, P .O .Box 1854, Santa Ana, (;A92702
OCT. 18 - NOV . 8 (Uncon firmed) .. .. ... . . . .... .. . .
San FranCISco
Sacr.lmento J A CL: Tom Okubo, 1121 Lake Glen Way, Sacramento, Ca 95822

SPECIAL TOURS
SOUTH AMERICA: June 21 - July 6. departing Los Angeles VIa Varig Air Unes. Tour
includes: Manaus, Brasilia, Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo, Iguassu Falls, Buenos
Aires, Uma. Macchu Picchu.
CHINA: Oct 4 - 20, departing West Coast via Japan Air U nes. Tour includes: Hong
Kong , Kwangchow, Shanghai, Wuhsi, Peking, Tokyo stopover.
YOUTH TOUR: [New date) Aug. &22. VISiting historic and cultural sites in Japan; d imb
Mt Fuji, home stays, other unique experiences. 1n<flViduai retum dates.
SOUTHEAST ASIA/CHINA TOUR : Nov. 7-26. Tour includes: Hong Kong, Bangkok,
Singapore. 12 days in China visiting Peking, Shanghai, Canton and one other city;
Tokyo stopover optional.
OTHER SPECIAL TOuRS in Japan will be available to JACL members who wish to
travel together.
For Further Information: Call Yuld Fuchigaml,
JACL Travel Coordinator, 1765 Sutter St., San Francisco 94115

October 13, 1980: TWA - 16 Days - $1895

Odyssey to Japan

OCT. 2 • OCT. 23 ...............................(JAL) San Francisco
Berkeley JACL: T ad Hirota, 1447 Ada St., Berlleley, Ca 94702

!

442ndEuropean Tour-'80

._--------------------------------_.
• Information Coupon

-

Mail to 'any JACL·authorized travel agent, or to:

;Visits Tokyo, Nikko, Matsumoto, Takayama,
Amanohashidate, Kyoto, Cruise to Kyushu, Ibusuki,
Amakusa, Nagasaki & l<Ukuoka.
Inclusive of flight, tour & most meals.

National JACL Travel
1765 Sutter St., San Francisco, Calif. 94115

Send me info on Nat'l JACL Flights, especially Group # _ _

-------------------

Name . . . . .. ...... . ...... ... . ..... . ........................ .

Kokusai International Travel, Inc.
321 E. 2nd St, Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 626-5284

Address ............... , ........ . ... ........ .... .......... . .
City, State, ZIP ............ . ..................... . ........ ... .

Day phone: ... .... ...... . .................. Chapter: ... ..... .
:I

---

()

. u . u . . . . . . . . . . . . e u . u u u u u u . . . . . uuaurur.A

JACL South America Tour
(/)

S

JUNE 21- JULY 6, 1980

.

.....

'. ::} :::;:;::::::"
....:::.::: .
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• Author Ms.x
Templeman

. selVed with
Nisei in the
WWlPacific
theater and Ul
occupied
Japan. He lives
Ul Ha\\au,
works for tile

u.s. Annyas

chief of It:;

education
branch.
ma·
jored Ul Jal)3·

nese IustOI)' at
Univ. of

Hawau.

Caught up

and hysteria on the West Coast is

moto family, and Taro, a Kibei . A realistically
told odyssey between 1942 and 1960 In
search of self·identity , although enlaced with sex
and violence, it is a story you will long remember
for its poignant portrayal of the ironies
of prejudice and the many facets of love
among a whole generation of fascinating people . " Kibei" IS a moving drama
of the calamities and confusions
produced by the EvacuallOn.

• I folDld it an iriforrnaiive, timely, enlightening ac·
count ofthe conjlicts encountered by Japanese Amer.J
icans during and after the Second World War .. .
Sen. Daniel K Inouye

Daimax

House,

860 Hoomaemae St., Pearl Oty, Hawaii 96782
IUJ!1aPhed oopies of 'Kilef a1$11 .95

PIe8ge send me

.. . ........ : .......... .......................... .

01:'/. SIaE. ZIP

. . ......................................... .

N

Special Tour includes meetings with Nikkei community in Sao Paulo; visits to Manaus,
Rio de Janeiro, Brasilia, Iguassu Falls, Sao Paulo, Brazil; Buenos Aires, Argentina; and
Uma Peru. Optional tour to Macchu Picchu. Seats limited. Make reservations early
by $150 deposit to: Travel Coordinator, National JACL Headquarters,
1765 SutterSt, San Francisco, Ca 94115.
• COST SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
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JACL Friendship Tour to China
OCTOBER 4 - 20, 1980

Limited Seats: Make Reservations Immediately for Confirmation.

$3,141- per passenger, San Francisco departure
JAPAN AIR LINES

Tour takes you to Pelting: the Great Wall, Ming Tombs, Forbidden City and
other historic sites; Shanghai: picturesque and largest city in the wor1d; Canton. dating
back to ninth century B.C. cultural sites, export commodities exhibition hall, the panda
zoo· W uhsi center for pottery and silk; Hong Kong 3 nights; Tokyo stopover. Optional
retu'm date'to U.S. Send application and $300 deposit by Mar. 15 to: Travel
Coordinator, National JACL Headquarters, 1765 Sutter St., San Francisoo. Ca. 94115.
• COST SUBJECT TO CHANGE

1XJISIPaid. MJnay

........................ ..................... .

Jt

$2,350* per passenger, Los Angeles departure

A NOVEL by

frontier setting, a contractor
would
"mochlnage," or
abscond WIth the workers pay
and return to Japan.
#

APPUCAnONS AND BROCHURE AVAIlABLE: CONTACT

Yuki Fuchigami, Travel Coordinator, National JACL Headquarters,
1765 Sutter St., San Francisco, Ca. 94115; tel. (415) 921-5225.
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